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OFFICE EMERGENCY KIT CHECKLIST
FOOD + WATER 

Water bottles 
Water treatment options (tablets, etc) 
Non-perishable food + snacks for 72 
hours 
High calorie survival food rations 

HEALTH + HYGIENE 

First aid kit, including: 
Medication + prescription medication 
Cough drops 
Hand sanitizer 
Moist towelettes/ antibacterial wipes 

Personal hygiene kit, including:  
Toothbrush + toothpaste + dental 
floss 
Feminine hygiene supplies 

Contact solution  
Eye irritation reliever drops 
Extra pair of prescription glasses 
Hand lotion 
Surgical mask/ dust mask 
Large plastic bags + zip ties 

SIGNALING + COMMUNICATION 

Flashlight/ headlamp + batteries 
Mobile phone charger 
Portable solar charger for small devices 
Radio — battery-powered or hand-
cranked  
Whistle attached to a lanyard 
Copy of family’s communication plan 

WARMTH + COMFORT 

Mylar emergency blankets 
Lightweight sleeping bag 
Blanket  
Hand warmers 

PROTECTION + TOOLS 

Plastic sheeting 
Duct tape  
Work gloves 
Eye protection, such as goggles + 
sunglasses 
Pry bar 
Wrench to shut off utilities 
Multi-tool + pocket knife 

OTHER 

Local paper maps of the area 
Extra wallet with: 

Old ID 
$20 in cash (small change + 
quarters) 
Pre-paid credit card 
List of important phone numbers 

Copy of the office/ building’s emergency 
escape route 

NON-EMERGENCY SUPPLIES 

Stain removal pen 
Nail clippers 
Small sewing kit 
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OFFICE EMERGENCY KIT CONTENTS
Item name + Quantity Expiration date Renew / Rotate by

Water bottles

Water treatment options (tablets, etc)

Non-perishable food + snacks

High calorie survival food rations

Complete first aid kit

Medications

Cough drops

Hand sanitizer

Antibacterial wipes

Hygiene kit

Toothbrush + toothpaste + dental floss

Feminine hygiene supplies

Contact solution

Eye irritation reliever drops

Extra pair of prescription glasses 

Hand lotion

Surgical masks/ dust masks 

Large plastic bags + zip ties

Flashlight/ headlamp + batteries

Mobile phone charger

Portable solar charger for small devices

Radio + batteries (if applicable)

Whistle attached to a lanyard

Copy of family’s communication plan

Mylar emergency blankets

Lightweight sleeping bag

Blanket

Hand warmers

Plastic sheeting
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OFFICE EMERGENCY KIT CONTENTS
Item name + Quantity Expiration date Renew / Rotate by

Duct tape

Work gloves 

Eye protection

Pry bar

Wrench to shut off utilities

Multi-tool + pocket knife

Local paper maps of the area

Extra wallet + old ID + $20 + important #’s

Copy of work’s emergency escape route

Stain removal pen

Nail clippers

Small sewing kit

 


